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Reeults of the third three months of an effort to prepare 61 
computer program for s t l ican solar cel l  performance in the space 
environment are reported. 
been expanded to include additional cmstructional and emiron- 
mental parametere. 
present farm is given, 
tattone are also provided. 
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In previous quarters of thb pragram, the model was refined 
and used, with the a i d  af a camputer, tat. exmine consequences of 
various ewin0mwntaX factors. 
meters @# functions of cel.1 dirnrensfQnrz and environmental condiCi@ns 
wete presented, 
Hmerical valu 8 sf electrical para- 
The wesrk reparted herein caztsLsts of prepxatiarn leading ts 
the cmtplete computer program that includes the final fa= af 
the analytical effort dfscussed previcrusly. Sectian I presents 
sf the recent cbfces that were made lerad,ing to various 
equatium used in the program. 
descripricirn of the wduLes of the program. 
Section If presents a detailed 
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E.  Proton lrradiatfm 
Xn the Second Quarterly Repure, the imeartarnce of the 
s’rzrface region i n  ~~~e~~~~~ the rate of degradation of 1 
lawenergy proton irradiatim waa ~ i 5 ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~  
the progrm results and 
t h e .  
ptaduced an IL v8. i curve closer t o  %he exparhental resuPta than 
any previously obtained. As menti ed in earlier reports, the value 
of the damage coeffllclient R for low energy protons is uncertain. If 
K is-taken to be 5 of t e prevllmsly atled value, the rate of degriida- 
tfon of I 
with 
$6 
but correlation between 
ental data was not possible at: thqt 
The use of the g.r eluding the dif fused surface r e g i a ,  
1 
is  slmst identical to the rate measured by Statler and 
Curt in ( 9 L p  to t at 2 m r w  a5 cexs be Been in Figure 9 .  
Since space applfcatfonrs are ee 
than id3 p f m ? , ,  no further a t t  
higher flum&s. Wre experimentalt effort in t h i s  area i e  clearly 
warranted. 
concerned with f3lueaceft greater 













voltaic current as a result. Partly, this is due to the Sack of d w  
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